Voluntary Self-Identification of Race and Ethnicity

As a recipient of federal contract funding, VCU is required to provide the Voluntary Survey of Race and Ethnicity to all employees. Information provided in this survey will be used to assess VCU’s overall equal employment opportunities and will be kept confidential.

The survey can be completed and updated at any time during employment at VCU. The survey form provides definitions of race and ethnicity to help employees make their selections.

To complete the two question survey, log into myVCU at my.vcu.edu.

1) After logging into myVCU with your eID and password, click the “eServices/VCU Self Service” link in the “Resources” widget at the top right of the page.

2) Once in eServices, click the "Personal Information" tab. It is the first tab at the top left of the page.

3) In Personal Information, click the links at the very bottom that say "View Ethnicity and Race" and "Update Ethnicity and Race."

4) Please complete the survey.

For questions regarding this survey, please contact Equity and Access Services at (804) 828-1347 or equity@vcu.edu. For questions regarding reasonable accommodations for employees with disabilities, please contact VCU’s Americans with Disabilities Act Coordinator at (804) 828-8058 or ADAservices@vcu.edu.